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ll. Recent Dissertations (Ph.D. except where otherwise indicated) 
Richard Delisle (University ofWitwatersrand,l998), "The field ofhuman evolution within evolutionary 
biology and anthropology: Historical and epistemological analyses since inception" -consisting of nine papers 
published or in press. 
Sarah Froning [Deleporte] (perio2@aol.com) completed a masters' thesis entitled "The exhibition of 
Native North Americana in France, 1492-1992, from the royal Cabinet de Singularitez to 'A Ia recontre des 
Ameriques at the Musee de l'Homme in Paris"' (Sorbonne, 1995) 
lll. Recent Work by Subscribers 
[Except in the case of new subscribers, for whom we will include one or two orienting items, "recent" is taken to 
mean within the last two years. Please note that we do not list "forthcoming" items. To be certain of dates and 
page numbers, please wait until your works have actually appeared before sending offprints (preferably) or 
citations in the style used in History of Anthropology and most anthropological journals] 
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